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Dandie Dinmont Terrier 

2022 

Judge: Mr S Watson 

BEST OF BREED : 2911 DEACON, Mrs B Ch Dandiroyal Clementina 

Best Dog : 2922 MILTON, Mrs B & KURG, MRS B Ch Barton Dandies Charles Darnay (IMP ESP) 

Res Best Dog : 2914 FRANCE, Ms Meriel Ch & Multi Int Ch Back To My Roots At Luna Caprese 

Best Bitch : 2911 DEACON, Mrs B Ch Dandiroyal Clementina 

Res Best Bitch : 2912 DEACON, Mrs B Cassencarrie The Last Word 

Best Puppy : 2912 DEACON, Mrs B Cassencarrie The Last Word 

Best Veteran : 2915 HARCOURT-MORRIS, Mrs V G Int Ch INT CH DAINTY DANDIES ROYAL DUTCH 

EMMA FOR 

Best Special Beginner : 

Class 1402 SBD/B NO ENTRIES 

Class 1403 PD/B (5 Entries) Abs: 0 

1st: 2912 DEACON, Mrs B Cassencarrie The Last Word 

Showy and happy 11 months old female, well presented, good size and excellent coat for age, nice bone, 
good topline super neck should do well in the future lots to like and will see more of her winning as she 
matures, reserve best female  

2nd: 2919 KURG, Mrs B E Etsill Hannabreck 

6.5 months nice and developing well, well presented, nice topline and tail set 

3rd: 2924 SIMPSON, Mr Michael & SIMPSON, Mrs Diane Diddimont I Have a Dream 

Class 1404 JD/B NO ENTRIES 

Class 1405 YD/B (1 Entries) Abs: 0 

1st: 2923 SIMPSON, Mr Michael & SIMPSON, Mrs Diane Dandiroyal Dream Catcher 

22 months masculine male stood well on the table presented moved and shown well, masculine head with 
good proportions ok topline super tail set good depth of chest shown well  

Class 1406 OD (2 Entries) Abs: 0 

1st: 2922 MILTON, Mrs B & KURG, MRS B Ch Barton Dandies Charles Darnay (IMP ESP) 

Almost 4 years very showy and happy good temperament, moved with drive and purpose coat could be a 
little better for me, correct in head good furnishings, correct feet best male 

2nd: 2914 FRANCE, Ms Meriel Ch & Multi Int Ch Back To My Roots At Luna Caprese 

5 years, super coat and excellent head, could use his tail better and more to advantage but except that was 
just something he didn’t do today, but used it better on the move, tail set is correct reserve best dog  

Class 1407 OB (7 Entries) Abs: 0 

1st: 2911 DEACON, Mrs B Ch Dandiroyal Clementina 

18 months and I noted high quality which was confirmed later when I saw already was a champion, I’m sure 
has done well in the past and surer will do more and bigger things in the futures, a stand out for me today, 
excellent presentation today and shown and handled very well. Shows like the Ch she is and moves just as 
well, happy and confident on the table and just the same on the floor a terrier and happy one as well, super 
head dark eye, correct type and presentation of her coat, correct bone and feet super topline and excellent 
tail set and use standing and on the move, very happy to award best female and BOB and sure many more 
to come 

2nd: 2918 KURG, Mrs B E Etsill Selchie 

2.6 years old, happy female moved and shown well, super coat, correct head good and correct in topline 
and tail set and use.  



3rd: 2913 FRANCE, Ms Meriel Ch Miss Sophie Di Luna Caprese At Torbrae (Imp Ger 

Class 1408 VD/B (1 Entries) Abs: 0 

1st: 2915 HARCOURT-MORRIS, Mrs V G Int Ch INT CH DAINTY DANDIES ROYAL DUTCH EMMA FOR 

8 years old having a fun and enjoyable day looks well and well presented. nice to see veterans being 
shown and nice head with correct topline and tailset good coat well presented and handled 

  



Jack Russell Terrier 

2022 

My thanks to the Committee of Paignton & District Fanciers Association for the invitation to Judge Jack 
Russell Terriers at this very well run and organised Show. My thanks also to my two very able Stewards 
who kept things running smoothly. Thanks also to everyone for their entries and bringing their dogs before 
me. Movement on the whole was very good, back movement in particular has improved immensely in our 

breed which is very pleasing.  

Special Beginners Dog 1 

1. Chugg, Ms L - Chatmoss Chaterbox at Tufterslodge 

Pleasant, masculine head, flat skull, correct eye and earset, scissor bite. Good clean neck, front a little 
upright. Well boned straight front legs with good feet. Easily spannable, this boy is slightly longer cast but 
held his topline well, pleasing tailset and carriage. Moved well in all directions once settled, well handled. 

Puppy Dog 3 (1) 

1. Manson, Ms D – Vixenview Kojak 

9.5mnths Attractive youngster, good for overall make and outline, well balanced in front and rear with good 
height to length ratio. Flat broad skull, well place ears of correct shape and size, good stop, dark eyes, 
strong muzzle. Strong neck into well placed shoulders, spannable. Moved soundly with purpose. Pleased to 
award him BPD and BPIB 

2. Mitchell, Miss E – Pigeon Post 

11mnts. Masculine head with good earset, dark oval eyes, correct bite, slightly longer in muzzle. Well 
angled in front, legs well boned but could be slightly straighter. Body length longer than the ideal length to 
height ratio, spannable with firm topline. Movement ok out & back, good sidegait with plenty reach. 

Junior Dog 0 

Yearling Dog 3 

1. Connelly, Miss D – Lovely-Orange Deep In My Mind 

Black/White boy full of terrier character. Strong, masculine head, dark alert eyes, correct earset and 
carriage. Under all the furnishings, there is a very nicely made dog. Well balanced, spannable, firm topline, 
good tailset with plenty rear behind the tail. On the move he was sound in all directions and powered round 
the ring. Good harsh coat & pelt, would just like to see him in a tighter strip to fully appreciate his outline 
and qualities. RBD 

2. Wagh, Mrs & Mrs D & D - Rodale Rocky Road for Dewdhala 

Attactive masculine head, with pleasing properties. Lighter made and taller on the leg than 1STplace. 
Strong neck, angles ok, straight front legs with good feet, spannable, firm well held topline with correct 
tailset and carriage. Good harsh jacket. Moved well in all directions and showed well, but just preferred the 

overall balance of the class winner.  

3. Turton, Mrs P A – Whistlewood’s Superman Inside for Shiroblam 

Open Dog 5 

1. Witmond, Miss A – Tiltser Manhatton 

Liked this boy for overall shape and outline. He is balanced in front and rear, with good body proportions, 
oval in chest with spannable rib, short muscular loin and holds his topline both standing and on the move. 
Attractive masculine head with flat skull, strong muzzle, correct scissor bite, if I had to change anything, I 
would give him a slightly darker eye, but that’s just being picky. He moved with an easy, straight action and 

was sound in all directions. Presented in excellent coat and condition. Happy to award him BD  

2. Corbett, Mrs Ann & Rosell, Ms S – Soletrader On Your Marks 

Top sized dog, well proportioned with a lot to like. Masculine in head with alert expression, good 
pigmentation, scissor bite, correct ear set. He displays a strong clean neck, with well angled front, straight 
front legs, well sprung oval ribcage, strong short loin. Strong, muscular rear quarters with high set tail and 
good carriage. This boy is extremely sound and covers the ground well, would just like him in a smaller 
size. 



3. Manson, Ms D – Ercule Poirot Iz Imperll Jamper Imp Rus 

Veteran Dog 0 

Special Beginners Bitch 0 

Puppy Bitch 4 (2) 

1. Horwood, Ms A - Vixenview Gypsys Curse 

Pretty 9.5mnths girl of great character. Feminine in head, alert, keen expression, neat ears, good bite and 
pigment. Clean, elegant neck, good shoulder placement, would like a little more forechest. Well 
proportioned, easily spannable, strong rear with well set tail, carried erect. Movement was clean in all 
directions. 

2. Migano-Fricker, Mrs S & Fricker, Mr P - Calavey’s Enchantress 

11.5 months. Pretty girl with good flat skull, neat ears, dark oval eyes, good stop, and correct scissor bite. 
Balanced angles front and rear, spannable, good height to length ratio. Movement clean out and back and 
showed ground covering side gait. Just preferred the topline and tail set of class winner. 

Junior Bitch 1 

1. Irving, Miss T Jane & Irving, Mrs K M - Twinan Wild As The Wind 

Attractive youngster, feminine head with balanced proportions, neat ears, dark eyes, good dentition. Strong 
neck, decent front assembly, deep oval chest but still spannable, level topline, strong rear with balanced 
angulation, tail set on well but would like carriage to be higher. Movement was clean and active with ground 
covering sidegait. 

 

Yearling Bitch 2 

1. Horwood, Ms A - Calavey’s Jelly Bean 

This youngster presents a pleasant picture. Very pretty girl with keen, alert expression, flat skull with correct 
ear set and shape, dark oval eyes, good bite. She displays correct 50/50 proportions, with well boned 
straight front legs and neat feet. Spannable well sprung ribs, strong loin, powerful well angled rear quarters. 
Tail set slightly low but tail is carried well on the move. Shows plenty of reach and drive on sidegait. This 
youngster is very much in tune with her handler and clearly enjoys her time in the ring. 

2. Turton, Mrs P A - Shiroblam Jazzi Tag 

This youngster was very workmanlike in general. Longer in muzzle, good bite, dark oval eyes, flat skull, 
correct ear placement. Strong neck into well angled front with well boned, straight forelegs, neat feet. 
Spannable rib, strong in loin, with balanced hind quarters. Moved well in all directions and coped well in the 

ring as I believe this was her first outing. In excellent harsh coat.  

Open Bitch 6 (2) 

1. Witmond, Miss A E – All Jacks Fortune Helps The Brave (Imp Ita) 

This bitch is top size but presents a very balanced, clean outline. Attractive head, with correct proportions, 
good earset and shape, scissor bite, good pigmentation. Her strong elegant neck blends into well laid 
shoulders with pleasing front assembly, well boned, straight forelegs. She is balanced in length/height 
proportions, with well sprung spannable ribs, firm topline and well angled, strong rear. Tail set and carriage 
is good. She moves out soundly with ease. Well handled and presented in excellent coat and condition , 

delighted to award her BB and BOB. 

2. Duke, Mrs Janet & Gill, Miss Tracy - Rushden Anya 

This bitch is similar in type to class winner and shares similar attributes. Feminine in head, with pleasing 
properties. Clean, strong neck, decent front assembly, ample bone for size, spannable, balanced body 
proportions. Firm topline, well held on the move, correct tailset and carriage, well angled rear quarters. She 
moved out with plenty reach and drive and was clean in all directions. Presented in good harsh coat and 
well handled to show off her super terrier attitude. Very happy to award her RBB 

Veteran Bitch 0  

Judge : Audrey MacDonald 

  



Parson Russell Terriers 

2022 

Parson Russell Terriers 

It is always a delight to judge at one of my favourite shows. Such a lovely Devon welcome, a laid back 
atmosphere and a committee who have the exhibitors at heart. Glorious weather made for a grand time for 
all. I hope everyone enjoyed it as much as I did. Thank you to all the exhibitors for preparing their dogs, the 
expense and time to put them forward for me to judge and I hope you enjoyed your day. It was a great 
entry and the overall standard of the dogs and bitches was good and bodes well for the future. No bad 
mouths, excellent temperaments and the majority were easily spanned. Coats in general were good.  

Class 1488 MPD (2 Entries) Abs: 0 
1st: 3021 HARCOURT-MORRIS, Mrs V G LENACOURT LORD JOULES. 8mths. Typical head, good eye, 
strong jaw. Spannable, good in ribbing. Good for bone, tidy angulation. Good topline with smart tailset. 
Moved steadily. 
2nd: 3043 SORRELL, Ms Tracey Tegtaran Jenson Jeep. 8mths. Another well headed youngster. Easily 
spannable, good ribbing, well angled throughout. Good jacket coming through. Not the body of 1 at present, 
but should come with age. 
 
Class 1489 PD (3 Entries) Abs: 0 
1st: 3023 JOHNSTON, Mr T K Foxfur Magician. Tidy youngster, Nice for size and very typical. Pleasing 
typical, masculine head, ample neck, spannable, clean through ribs, with good length. Ample angulation, 
with tidy rear. Good jacket. Moved steadily in profile, little loose in front at this age. BPD. 
2nd: 3021 HARCOURT-MORRIS, Mrs V G LENACOURT LORD JOULES 
3rd: 3012 WOODS, Mrs Sue Glen & BOORMAN, Master Bobby Fox Fur Newark 
 
Class 1490 JD (1 Entries) Abs: 0 
1st: 3042 SORRELL, Ms Tracey Mindlen Malfy. Lot to like about this youngster. Presented in good 
condition and jacket. Typical wedge head, bright eye and tidy ears. Ok through neck, decent front . easily 
spannable good substance and bone. Nice topline. Moved ok but was a little stilted in rear movement. 
 
Class 1494 LD (3 Entries) Abs: 1 
1st: 3050 WALKER, Mr David DIGADEN TOP FORM. Workmanlike youngster who was put down in tip top 
condition and gave the impression he could work all day. Was keen and on his toes. Good for type, size 
and balanced throughout. Pleasing head, ample neck, spans easily, good bone, smart front and well 
angulated rear. Sporting a decent jacket and moved well. Deserved the RCC. 
2nd: 3039 PELL, Mrs D M Hoolmark Ringo Starr at olliebark. Good for type, not as balanced as 1. Tidy 
typical head, neck, spanned easily, good ribbing. Ok in rear. Moved tidily. 
 
Class 1495 OD (4 Entries) Abs: 0 
1st: 3044 SMITH, Mrs K & SMITH, Misses J & A Ch Heythrop Task Master for Alncroft. This dog took my 
eye as soon as he entered the ring, demanding your attention, balanced throughout and very difficult to 
fault him and I think he fits the breed standard to a tee. Stood he fills the eye, so balanced, typical, with 
pleasing lines, angled correctly all the way through, always standing true.  Lovely height to length ratio. 
Excellent wedge shaped head, slight stop, good dentition, dark eye, with a keen expression, perfect ear 
set. Clean through a muscular neck of correct length, well placed shoulders and a straight front. He had a 
good topline with slight rise over a strong loin and correct tail set. Strong, well defined rear with hocks low 
set, which were used to power him around the ring.  He is a very balanced dog and was expertly handled, 
moving with perfection, both indoors on the concrete and then later outside on the grass.. Delighted to 
award him DCC and BOB and pleased to see him awarded group 4. A super dog. 
2nd: 3018 FOOY-VAN ROOSBROECK, Mr & Mrs C H Ornament Mysia Zaglada. Decent typical head, 
clean neck, good front, spannable, decent topline, ample rear angles. Sporting a crisp thick jacket. Moved 
tidily. 
3rd: 3034 NEWPORT, Mrs & Mr J & S Ch CUDWEED'S MASTER OF THE HOUNDS (Imp Dnk).  
 
Class 1497 SBB (2 Entries) Abs: 0 
1st: 3032 METHERELL, Mrs H Tegtaran Tiffs Thelma . A smooth bitch, just 9 mths old. Balanced, easily 
spanned, well angled throughout. Moved steadily. 
2nd: 3013 WOODS, Mrs Sue Glen & BOORMAN, master Bobby Vixenview Talia Shire. Pleasing for size 



shape and balance. Feminine head. Ok through body, good tailset and rear angulation.  
 
Class 1499 PB (2 Entries) Abs: 0 
1st: 3016 EVANS, Mr Gareth & BARNES, Miss Laura Bellvalley's Kissed By Fire. 9 month old bitch who I 
really liked and pressed hard for the RCC, I am sure her time will come, she just needs to tighten up in front 
movement. Looked excellent in profile, with good height / length balance, typical throughout and nothing 
exaggerated. A lovely typical head, sparkling eye, bite and good ear set. Clean through neck. Well ribbed, 
spannable, good length of loin, well angled rear. Looked the part on the run around. Delighted to award her 
BP and will watch her progress. Noted later it was sired by the BOB. 
2nd: 3032 METHERELL, Mrs H Tegtaran Tiffs Thelma 
 
Class 1500 JB (1 Entries) Abs: 0 
1st: 3020 FOOY-VAN ROOSBROECK, Mr & Mrs C H Uki of lovealoch. 16 mths. Good for overall type, 
balanced and of good size. Tidy in front, well ribbed, spannable and well angled rear. Moved tidily, covering 
the ground. 
 
Class 1501 YB (4 Entries) Abs: 0 
1st: 3033 MITCHELL, Mrs Rachel / Tegtaran Jumbley Juno. 19 mths. Tidy youngster, typical head with 
correct keen expression. Well ribbed, spannable, well angled front and rear. Ample neck, good length of 
body. Tidy tailset. Sporting a thick coarse jacket. Moved and handled very well. 
2nd: 3040 SORRELL, Ms Tracey Tegtaran Tulsy Tuft. A stronger headed bitch, with strength to jaw. 
Another with a cracking jacket, well ribbed and ample bone throughout. Workmanlike in appearance. Not 
the angulation of 1.  
3rd: 3013 WOODS, Mrs Sue Glen & BOORMAN, master Bobby Vixenview Talia Shire 
 
 
Class 1502 NB (2 Entries) Abs: 1 
1st: 3022 HUIS, Ms Mariska Tickle Me of Lovealoch. Heavier type, with substance and bone. Well angled 
front, but a little heavy in shoulder. Good in head. Jacket ok. Moved steadily and looked the part in profile. 
 
Class 1503 PGB (3 Entries) Abs: 1 
1st: 3019 FOOY-VAN ROOSBROECK, Mr & Mrs C H Shades And Shadows Of Lovealoch. Good for 
overall type and construction. Tidy head, neck, clean front, a little heavy in shoulder, well ribbed and 
spannable. Good rear angulation. Moved confidently, covering the ground.  
2nd: 3028 KIRKBY, Mrs Karen & KIRKBY, Mr David Mindlen Miami . Smooth, tidy, nice for size, good 
angles, correct topline, slight rise and correct tail placement. Moved steadily. 
 
Class 1504 LB (4 Entries) Abs: 1 
1st: 3035 NEWPORT, Mrs & Mr J & S DIGADEN MISS MARIGOLD. A well made bitch with some good 
virtues. Particularly liked her head, rear angulation, size and type. Sporting a decent jacket, she has a 
typical head, clean through neck, spannable, tidy topline, and well angled rear. Moved well. 
2nd: 3026 KANNAGARA, Miss S M Paringer She's A Queen. Smooth. Ideal for size, ok in head, decent 
bone and tidy front. 
3rd: 3014 BUCKLEY, Ms Fiona Nicola Gonetoground High'n Mighty. Very nice type, but unable to fully 
handle. 
 
Class 1505 OB (6 Entries) Abs: 0 
1st: 3015 DAYMAN, Miss Kate & COLE, Mr Simon Ch Pacolito Phinal Edition. A cracking quality bitch that 
demands your attention. Put down in tip top condition with a thick double coat and loose pliable pelt. Great 
head with correct keen expression, perfect bite, dark eyes and correct ear set. She has the correct top line 
with slight rise over loin and correct tail set, all kept perfectly on the move. Clean through well placed 
shoulders, straight front legs, with correct bone and compact firm feet. Balanced through body with 
excellent height to length ratio, spannable through clean ribbing. Well angled rear, with good muscletone, 
that she used to her advantage on the move. To finish the picture, this bitch has great ring presence and 
was handled very well. Was a simple task to reward her with the BCC. 
2nd: 3045 SMITH, Mrs K & SMITH, Misses J & A Ch Alncroft Tussle. A longer cast bitch than the winner 
but a lot of good virtues to be admired. Tidy through a very typical head, well ribbed, spannable, good 
through neck, ample bone. Decent tailset. A bit of a well schooled showgirl who was on her toes and came 
to life on the move, covering the ground precisely and with style. RCC.  
3rd: 3036 NEWPORT, Mrs & Mr J & S DIGADEN SPILL THE BEANS 



 
Class 1506 VB (2 Entries) Abs: 0 
1st: 3037 NEWPORT, Mrs & Mr J & S DIGADEN MADE TO MEASURE. Smart typical 7 yr old bitch, who 
was in cracking condition and jacket. Pleasing through a very typical head, ok in front, spannable, well 
angled rear. Moved well all ways. BV 
2nd: 3024 KANNAGARA, Miss S M Sherosco Christmas Rose. 14 year old ! wow, what can I say, a bitch 
that was in fantastic condition, sporting a full set of clean dentition and a fantastic jacket. Well angled and 

moved tidily. a credit to the owner. 

Mark Walshaw - JANMARK  



Soft-Coated Wheaten Terrier 

2022 

Judge: Mr S Watson  

BEST OF BREED : 3101 SATHERLEY, Mrs Cheryl & SATHERLEY, Mr Christopher Silkcroft Game 
Changer 

Dog CC : 3101 SATHERLEY, Mrs Cheryl & SATHERLEY, Mr Christopher Silkcroft Game Changer 

Res Dog CC : 3098 SATHERLEY, Mrs Cheryl & SATHERLEY, Mr Christopher Am Can Ch Silkcroft Freeze 
Frame (Re Import) JW Be 

Bitch CC : 3095 WITHEYMAN, Miss Dominique & SATHERLEY, Mr Chris & Ch Silkcroft Born This Way JW 

Res Bitch CC : 3100 SATHERLEY, Mrs Cheryl & SATHERLEY, Mr Christopher Ch Silkcroft Sky Full of 

Stars Sh.CM Ir J Ch 

Best Puppy : 3090 HOWES, Mrs Beverley & HOWES, Mr Steven Flaxela Flirtini at Daisymaes (ai) 

Best Veteran : 3080 MAPSON, Mrs Lorraine & MAPSON, Mr Gary Ch / Am Ch ABIQUA WILD JACK OF 
HEARTS Sh.CM Re (Imp  

Best Special Beginner : 

First I would like to thank Paignton committee for inviting me to judged at their show and for the exhibitors 
for entering under me, I showed the breed for a little while as did my daughter and both of us done well, I 
have judged this breed a  good few times with CCs in the UK almost as much as I’ve judged my own Kerry 
Blues, I also judge them as a FCI judge all over the world so I get to see quite a few, I also like when I 
judge in the UK more often than not I hear I  gave this ones dad or mum a CC before so that’s always nice 
to hear and know, I see afterwards I gave the same kennels all the major wins,  I just judge dogs and this 
happens rarely but if they are the best on the day they are the best. 

 Class 1527 PD (1 Entries) Abs: 0 

1st: 3085 CLARKE, Mrs Pamela Gloria & CLARKE, Mr John Flaxela Illuminati (ai) 

10 months old and a good start to my judging today, he walked in and looked and acted like a terrier which 
is not always the case, mature for his age but still functional and correct, super head with correct plane 
lengths and depths, nice neck, coat good for age and developing well as you would expect, moved well and 
all going the right way should do well in the future,  

 Class 1528 JD NO ENTRIES 

 Class 1529 PGD (2 Entries) Abs: 0 

1st: 3101 SATHERLEY, Mrs Cheryl & SATHERLEY, Mr Christopher Silkcroft Game Changer 

19 months so just out of junior but super dog with a bright future, very impressive, looks and acts like a 
terrier, I know I said looks like a terrier, but I’m sorry to say so many these days are standing like statutes 
with no terrier look and I mean terriers generally not this breeds so yes I like to see a terrier be a terrier, 
super bone and excellent front. Great substance, could be maybe a little better in skull but that could 
improve with age and time, super topline and well set and well used tail set standing and on the move 
correct in chest never judged him before and understand has 3 RCC should become a CH soon,  but today 
well deserved CC and BOB  

2nd: 3088 GODDIN, Mr Roy EVESVALE YOU DO SOMETHING TO ME 

2 years ok for size, moved a little close behind, head of correct and good length and depth eyes correct, 
coat could be better for me, good temperament, needs more time and training 

Class 1530 LD (2 Entries) Abs: 0 

1st: 3105 CHARLETON, Mrs J House of Softy Indus (imp SWE) 

Correct breed type 2 years old well-presented and well handled, moved little close behind, masculine head 
of correct proportions, super-size, well set and well used ears, super and correct in coat, nice neck correct 
topline and tail set and carriage, correct terrier and temperament, should do well 

2nd: 3099 SATHERLEY, Mrs Cheryl & SATHERLEY, Mr Christopher SILKCROFT SHAKE IT OFF JW 



18 months top size and a little heavy on the head, moved close behind, still young just needs time to fill out 
and develop coat needs more time also, correct temperament and well handled,  

 Class 1531 OD (4 Entries) Abs: 0 

1st: 3098 SATHERLEY, Mrs Cheryl & SATHERLEY, Mr Christopher Am Can Ch Silkcroft Freeze Frame 
(Re Import) JW Be 

3 years old little close behind, just a bit untidy all over, masculine head of correct type with the right amount 
of strength, leads to good neck with correct toplile and well used and carried tail, well presented and well-

handled today RCC seems I gave him a first in limit before he went to the USA and gained USA title 

2nd: 3089 GRIMES-WATSON, Mrs Joanne & WATSON, Mr Gavin Janeyjimjams Jem Devlin 

3 tears old, well-handled and presented, correct type of head with right amount of strength and depth, nice 
bone and moved well, excellent coat super bone, correct in front, masculine and still elegant head of 

correct length and depth, well set and well used and sized ears, nice and correct in topline 

3rd: 3084 CLARKE, Mrs Pamela Gloria & CLARKE, Mr John Ch Flaxela Perfect Storm (ai) 

 Class 1532 VD (2 Entries) Abs: 0 

1st: 3080 MAPSON, Mrs Lorraine & MAPSON, Mr Gary Ch / Am Ch ABIQUA WILD JACK OF HEARTS 

Sh.CM Re (Imp 

I was surprised and happy to hear this dog was 10 years old and he certainly doesn’t look it or even act it, 
shown in hard and super condition and well presented, correct in coat, excellent topline and tail set 
standing and on the move, correct masculine but still elegant head of correct length and depth with well set 

and well used and sized ears, well deserved best veteran and heard later was best terrier veteran  

2nd: 3079 BLANDFORD, Mrs H Ch Janeyjimjams Joshua 

8 years old, shown  and handed well and enjoyed his day, well presented moved a little close behind but 
goof reach in front,  correct coat correct in topline and tail set and use 

Class 1533 SBB NO ENTRIES 

 Class 1534 PB (6 Entries) Abs: 0 

1st: 3090 HOWES, Mrs Beverley & HOWES, Mr Steven Flaxela Flirtini at Daisymaes (ai) 

10 months old and sister to PD, super puppy who will have a bright future and should become CH excellent 
for size and substance and bone, correct in shape and type, well developed but still a puppy, and correct 
temperament, super head which will only get better, nice neck, excellent topline which leads to well placed 
set and used tail which is correct standing or on the move, well handled and presented today well deserved  
best puppy in breed 

2nd: 3097 JOHNSTONE, Mr & Mrs R & BLACKHALL, Mr & Mrs B Rouxboos Crazy Diamond 

12 months almost. Feminine and happy female, but correct in type, nice shape and size, needs more time 
and certainly has it as she only a puppy 

3rd: 3093 MUNN, Mr S & Mrs S Snowmeadow Treacle Toffee 

 Class 1535 JB (1 Entries) Abs: 0 

1st: 3094 SATHERLEY, Mrs Cheryl & SATHERLEY, Mr Christopher SILKCROFT WILDEST DREAMS 

Clearly a high quality female and certainly should become a champion but was not happy today, there is no 
suggestions that temperament is not correct but she was home today but the lights was not on, this can 
happen and I understand she’s not at her best inside and today we was inside, she moved ok ish  and I 
could see was correct but with no effort or purpose today, maybe a little close behind but correct reach in 
the front, high quality super-size, correct coat, excellent head super topline, correct tail set. As I say lots to 
like but not today and will be a Ch I’m sure  

 Class 1536 PGB (1 Entries) Abs: 0 

1st: 3109 WRIGHT, Mrs JEAN Abbeymead Capelli D'Angelo 

4 years old a little tall but still feminine, nice head, correct coat tail set a little low, close behind  

 Class 1537 LB (3 Entries) Abs: 0 

1st: 3106 CHARLETON, Mrs J HOUSE OF SOFTY INDI JANEYJIMJAMS (imp SWE) 



2 years old shown and handled well, nice coat and presentation, correct in type moved well correct in head 
with good length well set carriage and used ears and depth nice topline and correct tail set, feminine and 
still strong in the right places, 

2nd: 3096 JOHNSTONE, Mr & Mrs R & BLACKHALL, Mr & Mrs B Rouxboos Varga Girl 

4 years nice shape, well presented, good bone, could be better harmony between neck and topline, moved 
well 

3rd: 3082 BRADFORD, Mrs B & HOBSON, Miss E Bonney Abiqua Wild Desert Whispers (IMP USA) 

 Class 1538 OB (6 Entries) Abs: 2 

1st: 3095 WITHEYMAN, Miss Dominique & SATHERLEY, Mr Chris & Ch Silkcroft Born This Way JW 

3 years old. I wrote in my notes she should be a champion and I see after the show she rightly was, super 
and high quality female and breed type, correct size and substance, excellent tail set, carriage and set 
standing and on the move, well used and carried feminine head of top quality type and size, but still having 
the strength for the breed, dark, yes correct bite and well used and set ears, correct depth of chest correct 
loin and good rear angulation, a top quality female and champion today won CC, hear I gave here best 
puppy and RCC in 2019 so pleased she continued and done so well 

2nd: 3103 SPRINGFORD, MRS DIANA & SPRINGFORD, MR STEPHEN KEEVASDREAM WHITE LINEN 
JW 

4 years nice type. Happy and correct temperament, shown and handled well, moved ok, well set and used 
ears, correct in coat good topline. 

3rd: 3092 MUNN, Mr S & Mrs S Snowmeadow Suzy Sixpence 

 Class 1539 VB (2 Entries) Abs: 0 

1st: 3100 SATHERLEY, Mrs Cheryl & SATHERLEY, Mr Christopher Ch Silkcroft Sky Full of Stars Sh.CM Ir 
J Ch 

8 years old and quality female, excellent type, maybe a little heavy in head now, and carrying a little top 
much weight but she’s happy and that’s what matters the most, and was ok for me and did not affect her 
moving, correct for size, nice topline and correct position and set of the tail which was carried correctly, 
good coat, today RCC and heard I gave her BOB in Ireland in 2009 

2nd: 3077 ATYEO, Mrs L M K Kanjuley Scarlet O' Hara 

9 years old happy and not showing her age, and certainly enjoyed her day out, super coat and coat 
presentation and quality of coat, correct for size excellent temperament and well shown and presented. 

  



Welsh Terrier 

2022 

BEST OF BREED : 3205 WATKIN-JONES, Mrs R LLANISBURY Little Blossom Of The Sky 

Best Dog : Not Awarded 

Res Best Dog : Not Awarded 

Best Bitch : 3205 WATKIN-JONES, Mrs R LLANISBURY Little Blossom Of The Sky 

Res Best Bitch : Not Awarded 

Best Puppy : 

Best Veteran : 3205 WATKIN-JONES, Mrs R LLANISBURY Little Blossom Of The Sky 

Best Special Beginner : 

Class 1565 VD/B (1 Entries) Abs: 0 

1st: 3205 WATKIN-JONES, Mrs R LLANISBURY Little Blossom Of The Sky 

 only one today, just over 7 years old top size but all in proportion, supe coat, correct colour and coat 
presentation, with excellent texture, super well set and used ears nice head with enough strength, and 
length, could move slightly better shown and handled well, nice neck good topline and tail set enjoyed the 
show today BOB and Best veteran 

 


